I'd like to take an opportunity to thank the FAO for supporting the Agriculture Census 2003 in Cambodia.

Agriculture Census is the first time conducted in Cambodia.

We understand that Agriculture statistics is very crucial not only for Cambodia but in the whole society, and important for ensuring food security.

I'm very appreciate and sincerely thank to FAO for selecting Cambodia as selected country to improve Agriculture and rural statistics.

As you may have already known that Cambodia is still lack of skillful persons for this field, within the SPARS project, hopefully...
We will be able to enhance the agriculture-rural statistics as well as improve national statistics systems. Gov't policy set-up strategy reported due to a broad range of tools. So far, in the implementation, we see good collaboration and coordination with all of stakeholder eg. Ministry of Agriculture, Fishery, and Forest, including experts. Finally, I strongly support the Global strategy to improve Agriculture and rural statistics.